
 

        Relax Workday Promotional Package 
      from Sunday till Thursday 

Prices given are for two in BGN, VAT included and comprise: 
 Breakfast 
 Dinner /with HB accommodation/ 

SPA package:  
 Use of open-air and inside mineral water AquatoniK pool 
 Infra-red sauna, Finnish sauna with herbs, aroma steam bath, Roman bath, ice-room, adventure shower, 

d-r Kneipp’s trail, relax hall ( with a fireplace, meditation music and loungers ) 
 Aqua Labyrinth pool, children’s pool, two contrast pools, Salt steam bath, salt-room and adventure 

shower with four functions, Relax zone 
 Fitness hall, Kid’s corner for youngsters, parking lot, sheltered parking, free access to the Internet, tourist 

charge 

Prices for accommodation in a double and double ‘plus’ rooms with additional beds 
An additional bed is NOT PAID for if supplied in any of the apartments! 

 
 

 
 

Hotel policy at premature leave 
At premature leave there is no money refund; sums remain for use later on. 

 
The Hotel keeps the right to make changes and alterations in the packages! 
For bookings: 0359/5 10 10 Mobile:0359 878 44 16 85/ 0359 878 44 21 48/  

Е - mail: reception@aquatonik.com / office@aquatonik.com /  marketing@aquatonik.com /  

 

Prices given are in force for the period: 
20.03. – 31.03.2022 
11.04 – 22.07.2022 
11.09. – 23.12.2022 

 
These prices are not valid during national and religious holidays! 

Type of premises 
one-night stay 
HB package 

one-night stay 
BB package 

Single room 135.00 BGN 110.00 BGN 
Double room 187.00 BGN 154.00 BGN 

Double room plus no balcony 198.00 BGN 176.00 BGN 
Double room plus with a balcony 209.00 BGN 187.00 BGN 

   
Transitory rooms 331.00 BGN 297.00 BGN 

Family room 260.00 BGN 225.00 BGN 
De Lux two-room apartment 304.00 BGN 264.00 BGN 
VIP three-room apartment 386.00 BGN 335.00 BGN 

Age BB HB 
From 0 to 6.99 Free-of-charge Free-of-charge 

From 7 to 11.99 25.00 BGN 35.00 BGN 
Over 12 55.00 BGN 70.00 BGN 


